MAGNÒLIA
Tuition costs for 20-21 school year
Number of
Weekdays

FROM
9:00-12:00

FROM
9:00-13:00

FROM
9:00-15:00

FROM
9:00-17:00

(lunch included)

(lunch and nap)

(lunch, nap and
afternoon snack
included)

4 DAYS

215€

323€

343€

369€

5 DAYS

264€

384€

424€

474€

*Schedule from 8:45 to 13:00 includes a fruit mid-morning snack (P1 and P2 according to age) and lunch.
*Schedule from 8:45 to 15:00 includes a fruit mid-morning snack (P1 i P2 according to age) lunch and nap.
*Schedule from 8:45 to 17:00 includes a fruit mid-morning snack (P1 i P2 according to age) lunch and afternoon snack.
*For organization purposes, if a student will not come all 5 days of the week, these should always be the same.
*For other possible schedules please consult us.
*The education fee of 4 days week, if you want to do 1 extra day the price will be 20€ all day. Sporadic lunch and dinner
separately.

Valldoreix, 18
08172 Sant Cugat del Vallès
Tel. 93.583.08.90
687.237.018
www.escolamagnolia.com
magnolia@escolamagnolia.com
santcugat@escolamagnolia.com

Tuition for 20-21 school year ( includes backpack, spare clothes bag and KINDERTIC)------------------------- 290€
Anual supplies (october) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 150€
Anual tuition cost for 21-22 (March) school year------------------------------------------------------- 290€
*2nd sibling: 20% discount on tuition and 3rd sibling: 50% discount on tuition.
*Once the course begins, if a student is enrolled, a proportional part of the tuition and supplies will be charged. If the incorporation starts from
April, included, the tuition of the following course will also be charged. The backpack and spare bag will be given to the first child enrolled in the
center.

* Before and after-school service( morning and/or
afternoon):

*In case of sporadic lunch or snack:

· ½ hour
· 1 hour
· 1 ½ hours
· 2 hours
· 2 ½ hours

26€/month
36€/month
45€/month
55€/month
65€/month

·Lunch
· Snack
. Before/after school

9€/day
2,50€/day
7€/day

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
* Sibling without MP
* Sibling with MP
*Single-parent or numerous families with 1 children enrolled
* Single-parent or numerous families with 1 children enrolled that does MP/lunch/snack
* Famílies monoparentals o nombroses amb 2 germans a l’escola

5% off tuition fee
15% off total anual fee
5% off tuition fee
5% off total anual fee
Sibling discounts are applied

LLAR D’IN

*Discounts are not cumulative.

*DAY CARE CHECK: The commission applied by the collaborating entities will be charged.
*100% discount on the amount of the MP/LUNCH/SNACK fee from the fifth day (included) of consecutive absence. If the student
is absent more than 5 consecutive days. If the absence is not consecutive, this amount is not returned.
* PRICES INCLUDE ALL school services except: field trips (P2), uniforms (after 12 months) and end-of-year (P2) party.
* The non-attendance of a student to the school does not exempt from the monthly payments (11 monthly payments from
September to July).
*The school is open from 7:00-18:30 ( 11 months a year)
*CLASS SCHEDULE: 9:00-17:00 (entrance from 8:45h)
* * The amount of € -63 on account of the grant of the course 19-20 is already discounted in the corresponding education fee.
(The grant of course 18-19 is pending to be published in the DOGC).

UNIFORM AND SUPPLIES USED:
School bag
Replacement bag
Sleeping mat
5 bibs (1 bib 5,00€)
Sweatshirt (12 months)
Long sleeve polo shirt ( 12 months)
KEY:

HALF-DAY

WINTER

SUMMER

32€
11€
31€
25€
22€
15€

Winter pant (12 months)
Winter coat (12 mesos)
Short sleeve polo shirt (12 months)
Pant (12 months)
Summer coat (12 months)
Embroidery (optional)

19€
17€
14€
16€
16€
5€

